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No. TOA/CHQ1}}I7|

To ' 
Shri Anupom Sriraostorn.

. The Cho.irmon ond Monoging Director,
Bhorot Sonchor Nigom Limited,
4th Floor, Bharot Sonchor Bhovon,
Jonpoth, N,ew Delhi-110 001.

. $ote

Dated22-09-2017

Subject: Representatibn /request for o' to continue with the revised seniority list no. 6 &,7 dated 08{6 -2015

issued ' in compliance of final order dated 12-08 -2014 passed by the Hon'ble Supreme CourJ in

SLP No. 3575612012, SLP No. 35927-35928120t2, SLP No. 35930-35931/2012. SLP No.

2141612013 and T.P'No.I8412OI3 for making promotions in DE/AGM cadre"-

Respected Sir,

TOA (BSNL) represented thousaruls of Senibrity Cum Fitness executives in BSNL anrl raised

, their eoncern over regular discriminatory tredtment meted out to them by BSNL Management in pay,

peiks and promotions. TOA (BSNL) hereby submits the fblle.{ving for your kind attention and
. consideration to safeguard the intdrest of SCF executives recruited by DOT:

1., That, the dispute af,ose out of seniority list no 6& 7 in Sub Divisional Engineer cadre was finally

decidedby the larger.bench of Hon'ble Supreme courtOf India in357561J012, SLP No. 35927- ..
3592812012, SLP No. 35930-3593112012, SLP No. 2141612013 and T.P No.184/2013 on 12-08-

2014 andoonsequently, the above seniority lists were'revised on 08'06-2015 and made final after

circglation. And thereby, the disputed issues of inter-se-seniority in SDE cadre reacheO tG nnanty

and hence the issues which attained frnllrty cannot be reopened even if the law made by the

Hon'ble Supreine.,Court is ovemrled subsequently. Hence, it is requested to continuq with the

seniority list no..6 &7 dated 08-06-2015 for making further.prcimotions in the cadre DE/AGM

either by way of looking after/adhoc/regular promotion. Any atternpt to deviate/non co?npliance

from the final order passed by the larger Bench qf the Supreme Court of India in the above referred

SLPs/TA may attract contempt of court proceedings as the inter parties are bound by the

, judgmgnt and order of the Supreme Court. In this context, pe nlace reliance on the following
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decisions of the 3' judges Bench judgment of the Hon'ble liupreme Court in the case ol Union o7
India Vs Major S. P Sharma(2014)4 S.C.R j29. 

I 
,

I'?recedent: 
I

, . Binding elJbct oJ'Held: I qw declared by Supreme Court, bezi6g the law of the |aru|, is binding on
all courts/tribunals and authorities in India in vibw of Art. l4:l of the Constitution-The doctine of
stare decisions promotes a ceitainty and consistency in judicia'l decisions and promotes confidence
of the people in the system of the judicial administration-ltudicial'propriety and decorumdemand

' that the law aid down by the highest court of the land' must be given effect to vialation of
undnmdntal Rights gilaranteed wqder the Constitution hnve to be protectid, but at the same time, it
is the duty of the court to ensure that the decisions renclered by the court'are not overturned

frequently, that too, when challenged collaterally as that was directly affecting the basiQ strucntre
of tlie Constitution incorporating the power of judicial review of this Court- An issue of kw can be

. overruled later.on, but a question of fact or, as in the instctnt case. the dispute with regtrd to the
termination of services cannot by reopened once it has been finnlly sealed in proceediig inter-se
between the pariies up to.the Supreme Court way back in L9\}-Constitution of .India, 1950- Art.
14L

2. Further, it is submitted that even the interim order dated 11-0i8-2017 contains no directionlto review

the sdniority list.dated 08-06-2015.which attained finalrtV in the earlipr SLPs/TP on 12-08-2!14. .It is

respectfully submitted that tlie larger bench order is binding on the orrler of the lower bench. I pla{e reliance

on the followirig decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Sidharam Satlingappa Mtretre.ls State of
Mahashtra and others, Crl Appeal no.227l of 2010 decided on2-12-20T0 (2010) l5 (Addl) SCR 2ql wherein

- i
it was treiO in para"149 that r i

" the judgment of larger bmch is binding on a judgment Of a stmaller strength. The iudgmeltt of a co-

equal strength is also'binding on a bench ofjudges of co-equal strength".

3. Further, the para 16 of the counter affidavit of DoT whi'ch has been reproduce{ in

order is not at ill deating with the promotion to DE/ AGM r:adre and on the contrary the

the counter affidavit of DOT deals only about the propotiorr in the SDE cadre.

4. Notwithstanding the above,.the interim order dated 11-08-2017 has been passed to.the

interim
16 of

fore

12-08-
urt has
on 02-

outcome of the SLP and also without hearing ihe affected respondents in the matter.

, S.-SADASIVAN, and other respondents in the above SLP |{o. ?S15l2Ol7 have filed an
'in 

the pending SLP for vdcating the interim order as it runs cohtradictory to the final'

20i4 passed by the larger Beirch of Hon'bl e Sqpreme Court of India and the Hon'ble

issued notice to S. Sadasivan on 15-09-2017 and the matter has been fixed for final

tr-20r7. I
t "

It is also subrnitted that there cdmot'be a shadow of doubt the judgmentiulthe case{ of S.

Sadasivan Vs. Union of India and other above mentioned SLPs /TA decided on l2-0ft2014 is a

Uinding precedent to be followed by any Division Bench and when the subsequent intiim Order

dated ll-08-2017 nVinod Verma case is rendered in ignorance or forgetfulness'of tle binding
. authority, the iongept of per in curium comes into pW arul hence, at the most the betplit of the

. interim Order goes only to the petitioner in the pemding SLP. Thus, the serliority list



dnted 08-06-2015 issued in compliance of the judgment drtted 12.08-2014 cannot be review'ed at
all. iince there is no direction from the Hon'ble Court. 

:
6. ' In this regard, ihe.decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the case of A.R. Antulay V.

R.S. Nayak, (1988) 2 SCC 602 wherein Sabysachi Mukarji, J. (as his Lordship then was) observed

'Per incuriam' are those decisioni given in ignorance or forgetfi.rlness of some
inconsistent statutory provision or of some authority binding,on the court,concemed, so that in'such 

cases some part of the decision or some stdp in the re,asohing on which it is based, is fdund,
on that account to be demonstiably wrong."

. At a subsequent stage of the said decision it has'been observed as follows:-

"... ... ."It is a settled iule that if a.decision has been given per incuriam the cburt can ignore it."

So also in ihe case'of In Siddlnram Satlingappa Mhetre V. ;ltate of Maharastra and Ors., (2011) I
scc694 the &tpreme cour( hns ruled that

. 'The analysis df English and Indian Law clearl,v leads to llhe inesistihle conclusian thal not only

the judgment ofa larger strength is binding on ajudgmentt of smaller strength but thejudgment
of coequal strength is ulso binding on a Bench of judges af u>equal strength. In the instant

case, judgments mentioned in paragraplx 135 apd 136 are by two orthree judges of this court in

Sipbia's case (supra) which has comprehensively dealt with all the facets of anticipatory bail

.eriumqrated under Section 438 of Code of Criminal procedtre€onsequently,' judgments mentioned

inpwagraphs 135'and 136 of this judgment are pbr incuriam."rf 
'

7. Therevision of seniority list 6 & 7 by BSNL was made 'with the consent of DOT. The Deptt. of
' Telecor4 vide its letter 15-912013-STG.II dated 30-03-2015.(copy attached) to BSNL has stated

thus:-

thnt

"In gontinuation to this Department letters of even numbers dated 12.02.2015 and 04.03.'2015 on

the above mentioned subject, I am direc{ed to say that DOT in' consultation with DOP&T and

Department of Legal Affiirs has agreed to implement the ,Judgment dated 25.08.2009 af Hon'ble

CAT, Chandigarh Bench in TA No. B4/HPJ2009. According'ly, it is requested that.Immedime sction.

may be taken at your end to revise the seniority qf TES Grctup 'B' 
fficers who have been assigned

seniority in seniority lists Nos. 6 & 7 In accordance with the directioni contained in above said
'order'of 

Hon"ble Tribuial. Compliance report may be pldced before the Hon'ble Tribunal,

Chnndigarh Bench with a request to dismiss the contempt petition,No. 060/00234/14 titted M.L.

. Sharma Vs. Secretary (T). However, this should not be'quoted as a precedent for other similar

cases. Further progress of the cas.e nnl be intimnted to thitt ffice". i

In the light of the'above Rulings of Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the above cited cgses that

larger Bench judgment is binding on the Division Bench and ielso the interim order datbd I l-08-2017
:

, i
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ses of S. Sadasivan. has been passed in.ignorance or forgetfulness of the binding precedent in the ca

Vs. Union of India'and above mentioned SLPs/TA the interim Order dated 11-08-2017 is per in

curium and hence it can be made applicable only to the petitioner and not to others. In view of the

above facts and circumstances, it would not be appropriate to go by the nterim order dated 11-08-

'2017 'for.making 
further promotions in the cadre.DE/AGMt tr!'respect of all other sDEs wlose

seniority has already been made-final by virtue of.the imphmentation of the decision of Supreme

Court in the case of S. Sadasivan Vs. Union of India and above mentioned SLPsITA.

It is"requested to take frrther steps/ decisions to comply with the earlier judgment dated 12-08-.

2014 also fo1 the purpose of making further promotions for the natural'justice. It is further

reiteratefl that we respect all the Judgments of Hon'ble SC and binding upon to follow them 
'

With regards,

Copy to:,for information and necessary action please.

L)The Director (HR & fin) gSt\l- Bodrd, Corporate Office, New Delhi for inf and necessary action pt"rr"'

2)The CGM (Leeal)/CS BSNL of BSNL Corporate Office New Delhi.

3)The all concerned PGM /GM BSNL Corporate office, New Delhi.
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